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They were on the road, going up to Jerusalem, and Jesus was walking ahead of them; they were amazed, and those who 

followed were afraid. He took the twelve aside again and began to tell them what was to happen to him, saying, “Look, we 

are going up to Jerusalem, and the Son of Man will be handed over to the chief priests and the scribes, and they will 

condemn him to death; then they will hand him over to the gentiles; they will mock him and spit upon him and flog him 

and kill him, and after three days he will rise again.             Mark 10:32-34 

 

Dear Members and Friends of Janesville UCC, 
 

Jesus was always on the move! His spiritual journey was connected to the Disciples’ spiritual journeys. 

They learned so much from him. They were often amazed, filled with questions, and did not understand 

the many things Jesus was trying to do to prepare them for his departure. But they learned to have faith. 

You and I are learning to have faith in our spiritual journeys also. Lent is all about growing in our faith. 
 

In the month of March we continue our spiritual practices following the theme of “Loving Our 

Spiritual Journey”! In solidarity with Jesus’ time in the wilderness when he spent time in prayer and 

fasting, we take time to deepen our own connections to God. Some of us give up behaviors or foods 

that do not support our overall health and spiritual well being. Some of us take on new spiritual 

practices such as journaling, praying, reading, meditating, and labyrinth walking. Whatever practices 

that have you let go of distractions and have you turn toward God and deepen your faith are just the 

thing to focus on during this time of Lent. And if you “fail” one day to meet your spiritual goal, do not 

despair! Try again. That is why they are called spiritual practices, and not spiritual perfections! 
 

At the end of our 40 days of Lent comes the surprise of Easter, which arrives early this year! We will 

celebrate the joy of resurrection together on Sunday March 31st! It seems our winter weather has also 

learned of an early Easter as Spring seems to be hurrying its way along weeks ahead of schedule.   
 

March will indeed be a celebration time in the life of our church, and we are hoping you will make 

plans to join us for the many events planned. 

 

 

 

   Pastor’s Message  
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March 13th  Wednesday 6:30pm  Soup & Such dinner and discussion about faith, theology, and more! 
 

March 24th  Sunday 10am  Palm Sunday and Dedication of our New Stained Glass Windows! 

     Dedication of our Spiritual Arts Center 

     Reception honoring donor families 
 

March 28th  Thursday 6:30  Maundy Thursday Service including a Dramatic Reading from Mark 

 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

March 29th  Friday 6:30  Pray and Play Good Friday Vigil “Loving Our Spiritual Journey” 

Come and enjoy the many stations that invite us to play and pray 

together honoring the time from 12 noon on Good Friday to noon on 

Holy Saturday. 
 

March 31st  Sunday 10am  EASTER celebration service with a brass quintet! 

 

Please make time to join us this month and in April. I will be 

with you for eight more weeks. There will be one final special 

service for us together on Sunday April 28th which will include 

a “Liturgy of Release” when you and I will formally release 

one another of our pastoral relationship. 
 

If you have been meaning to stop by to talk, let’s get that 

scheduled on my calendar. If you have been meaning to 

schedule a baptism or other special service, then let’s plan for 

that special time in worship. If there is any way I can be of 

spiritual support to you, please reach out and let me know.  
 

You are cherished and will remain so to me for many years 

from now. 
 

Affectionately, 

Pastor Tanya 

 

 

A Word about Transition Boundaries 

After our service of release together on April 28th you and I will need to end our pastoral relationship. 

What does that mean? I will need to stop praying for you, worrying about you, and actively seeking 

ways to minister to you through calls, texts, messages, and conversations. You will also need to release 

me from the responsibilities of caring for you and the many administrative responsibilities that were 

mine to do. As part of that commitment, my work email address will be disabled, and my work mobile 



 

phone will be disconnected. And soon after my release date I will post on Facebook a message of 

goodbye to my Janesville UCC parishioners and then I will be required to unfriend you so that we no 

longer connect to each other using that platform.  
 

Please know it is my greatest privilege to be your minister, to pray with you, to worship with you, to 

learn with you, and to play with you! We have had some extraordinary moments together over these 9 

years. As we approach our “Good Good-Byes” having good boundaries is a part of the work you and I 

will need to do together.  
 

We do this for two very important reasons. I want you to continue to be a successful and healthy 

congregation who follows in the footsteps of Jesus’ ministry and lives into the #LoveandJusticeChurch 

moto. To do that you will need to build a relationship with your Transitional Minister and your new 

Settled Minister. You will want me to be successful in my next ministry as well. For me to build 

healthy relationships with my new church, I need to let go of you, my beloveds.  
 

You may remember me, but do not dwell too much on me. I will remember you and will work hard not 

to dwell too much on you. All in all, I will praise God for all the many blessings we have shared 

together.  
 

And we have a couple more months of blessing one another before we take leave of one another. 
 

Warmly, 

Your Pastor Tanya 

 

 

 
 

Worship in March 
 

March 3:    4000 – Generosity, Sharing Food On the Road 
 

March 10:  Transfiguration – Holy Moments 
 

March 17:  Let The Little Children Play 
 

March 24:  Palm Sunday; When It Feels Like Failure 
 

March 28:  Maundy Thursday 
 

March 29:  Good Friday 
 

March 30:  Holy Saturday 
 

March 31:  EASTER! 

 

Thank you to our February liturgists: Neil Deupree, Nathan Roehl, Barbara Bendlin. 
 

If you would like to be a liturgist, sign-up in the Fireside Room, or logon to 
      https://www.signupgenius.com/go/508084aaba722a0f85-fall/124247659#/  

Thank you to our February Fellowship Hour host: Diana Huckstep  

We would love to have you host Fellowship/Coffee Hour, sign up on the clip-board in the Fireside 
Room, or use this link:  https://www.signupgenius.com/go/508084AABA722A0F85-fellowship  
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Meals on Wheels volunteers provide over 20,000 meals to the city of Janesville each year. Our 

church plays an important role in accomplishing this important service. We provide volunteers 

who navigate routes and bring warm meals to the doors of those in need.  Our church supplied 

16 wonderful volunteers last year. I am very grateful for their assistance.  We are scheduled to 

cover routes March 4-8 and March 11-15 from 10:30 to 12:30. Would you please consider 

volunteering? You do not need to cover every day. Even a day or two of availability can be of 

great help. Please contact Diane Holtz at 608-751-2850 or email jdmholtz@charter.net for more 

information. 

 

March BIRTHDAYS, Happy Day to All!           

 

2    Brian Knutson   4   Elyon Vande Werken       17  Amy Mohr 

3    Darla Dernovsek     10  Linda Stehura        17  Roberta Tucker   

3    Geri Frase   13  Pat Scott         19  Greg Shebesta 

4    Alyssa Seeley   14  Warren Myers      24  Nancy Restivo       

  

         

 

March ANNIVERSARIES, Congratulations 
 

1    Gerald & Sally Albers 

1    Sriram & Tanya Sadagopan 

11  Bill & Jeannine Fitzgerald 

25  Josh Streeter & Tabitha Ebert 

   
 

 

 

 

   We will no longer be collecting for Grocery Bag Sundays each month, but 

ECHO is always in need of food and non-perishables, which you can drop off 

during their business hours. Thank you to everyone who has contributed.  

            

         Life is an echo…  
            what you send out,  

ECHO March Needs:         you get back! 
Diapers (sz 4-6)          Toothbrushes       Spaghettios 
Peanut butter & jelly   Feminine products       Tuna Helper   
Spaghetti & sauce    Deodorant        Toilet paper   

Diced tomatoes    Canned Tuna        Laundry soap 

Paper bags     Shampoo         Hamburger Helper 

Breakfast bars     
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Consistory Highlights from February 27th   

 
Consistory expressed appreciation to those participating in the February 25 leadership workshop: 
all who attended the workshop; Pastor Tanya, who planned and led the discussion; Becky 
Kingbury, who prepared the handouts and set up the meal; and all who brought food to share.  
In addition, Consistory recognized Josh Streeter and Tabitha Ebert, who shared their life 
experiences and faith on Sunday, and Robyn Droege-Brennen, the new director of music. 
 
Pastor Tanya and treasurer Nancy Stabb reported that the endowment consolidation should be 
completed by the end of March. The next phase will be the distribution plan. The Endowment 
Committee and Finance Ministry will meet jointly to 1) create a document of giving that will 
note whether the gift is designated or undesignated and 2) set up a distribution plan to present 
to Consistory. Once Consistory accepts the distribution plan, a congregational meeting will be 
announced three weeks in advance to vote on the acceptance of this plan. 
 
Darla Dernovsek, Neil Deupree, and Jean Schollmeier will serve on the call committee. An 
alternate member will also be named. The first step for this committee is to write a description 
of the position to be approved by Consistory; once this statement is accepted by Consistory, the 
position will be posted. Candidates may then send their credentials to the Southwest 
Association to be forwarded to the committee. 
 
Consistory approved Debi Cox’s application to be a Member in Discernment. Pastor Tanya 
explained that the Member in Discernment program can be an alternate route into ordained 
ministry and that the courses are graduate level courses. 
 
Pastor’s Report Highlights 
 • Four new members have been welcomed into the church. 
 • The new stained-glass windows and the Spiritual Arts Center will be dedicated on  
    March 24. The donors who made these projects possible will be recognized and thanked. 
 • The leadership workshop was a success as church leaders discussed the church’s past, 
    present, and future. 
 
Church Ministries 
Outreach—Rich Harper reported that the March mission is One Great Hour of Sharing and that 
the April mission is the CROP Walk. Also, the ministry needs additional members. 
 

Christan Education—Josh Streeter reported that the adult confirmation class has been 
completed, that the intergenerational art and coloring days have been successful, that the 
Sunday School heroes unit is ending and a new curriculum will begin, and that all positions on 
the ministry have been filled. 
 

Finance—Bonnie Stalker reported that installation of carpet in the office has been completed 
and that extra carpet may be installed in the copy room. Consistory thanked Mike Rundle and 
Bryan Rundle for installing the carpet. 
 

Membership—Diana Huckstep asked for clarification of the role of the Membership Ministry 
and how coffee hour can be funded. It was decided that an in/out account could be set up for 
special donations for coffee hour. 
 
Submitted by Linda Stehura 



 

 

SUNDAY SCHOOL AND YOUTH NEWS                 

 
Our Lent Sunday School curriculum is “Wandering Hearts” from Sanctified Arts.  

We are learning by following Peter in his travels with Jesus.  

We have a bulletin board documenting our journey in the hallway across from our 

Sunday School room.  
____________________________________________________________________________    

 

 

 

 

 

 

MORE INFO COMING  

SOON!! 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________    

  

    February 24                                                                

 

 

 

 

 

 

Well not yet, but it is time to start thinking about all the great 

possibilities for our children and youth.  I will be sending out 

emails and talking to the congregation more about these in the next 

few weeks.  

Camps at Daycholah Check it out!  There are camps for all ages.    

 https://ucci.org/daycholah-center/.       

Regional UCC Youth Rally 2024 :  July 17-20 at Augustana 

College in Rock Island, IL  This is a huge event for anyone 6th 

grade – high school.  We have been invited by another Wisconsin 

church to travel with them so we can be part of a larger group! 

 

 

We had a great time 

and look forward to 

repeating this event in 

the future.  Watch for 

announcements!  

See more pics on FB.  

https://ucci.org/daycholah-center/


 

 

From Outreach: 

One Great Hour of Sharing (OGHS) is one of our four special mission offerings of the United Church of 
Christ.  This Lenten Offering supports the disaster, refugee, and development ministries of the United 
Church of Christ within Wider Church Ministries. 
 

Your generous donation means so much to over 100 countries to rebuild communities, to empower 
women and families to become more self-sufficient, and to improve food security, and so much more. 
 

Your donations bring hope to communities in the U.S. and worldwide.     
 

Donation envelopes will be in each pew, and you can also donate through Easytithe at 
https://app.easytithe.com/App/Giving/janesvilleucc 
 
 

 

 

SEEKERS BOOK CLUB NEWS 

Seekers book discussion group meets on Thursdays from 4:00-5:30 pm on the 2nd floor 
of the church. They are reading the book, "Inspired” by Rachel Held Evans.  You can 
attend even if you haven’t read the book. For further information, contact Barbara 
Bendlin at bbendlin@centurytel.net 

 

 

The next Community Meal will be on Saturday, March 2nd at 
4:00 pm. Brown bag lunches will be available that include 
scalloped potatoes with ham, mixed vegetables, roll, 
applesauce, and dessert. 
 

Guests can drive up or walk up to the back door and meals 
will be brought out to them. Contact Bonnie Stalker or Nancy 
Stabb for more information or to volunteer for food prep or 
meal delivery.  In January we served 92 meals. 
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SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE 

Scholarships available are designed to assist persons in their 

educational advancements. Applicants may seek support for vocational 

preparation in technical, collegiate, or post-graduate work.  They must be 

members of this church. 

• There are three separate scholarship funds for which the 

scholarship application may be used.  The qualifications and  

purposes although similar, are not identical.   
 

The application is to be considered for:  

• Bidwell Scholarship – Eligibility for this scholarship is limited to two years and you must 

be under age 27 

• Saenger, Frick, McBlair, Lee Fund (this scholarship is limited to a total of 5 years.) 

• General Scholarship Fund (this scholarship is limited to a total of 5 years.) 
 

Applications are available in the Fireside Room, on our website, or contact the office.   

They are due March 31st. 

 
 

The Wisconsin Council for Health and Human Service Ministries, or CHHSM, is 
looking for a coordinator to work around 15 hours a month. CHHSM supports a 
number of UCC-affiliated human services organizations, and the coordinator would 
perform tasks that include maintaining the group’s social media presence and keeping 
agency representatives informed about council business. Email Petra Streiff  

petralarry72@gmail.com or Stacey Parke sparke@orionfamilyservices.org with questions. 

  

 

 

We are so proud of our Adult 

Faith Formation Class! They 

learned to answer for 

themselves "Who is Jesus, God, 

and the Holy Spirit; Who is the 

UCC and what is the Church 

about; What are the sacraments; 

and led worship with Pastor 

Tanya on Sunday! Help us to 

congratulate them! 

Warren Hein, Tabitha Ebert, Josh 

Streeter, Debi Cox, Barbara 

Bendlin, Pastor Tanya. 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KQnH8YD75AxDCjU_IKp61O2wiB3c1lM5rNWa-ANaByry3GrIb4CCBNmGt96nT9fIjQacqw66eA6XI_da_cz5CNDfh_x6FPGhGHaC2A4NRnO_LfC3PKXwv1G7RId_XTwDY1RJ4mVOnoyBo4XIhp8QJZq4ke3CWAOSEtK3htf6o2z89ghOZ27VjwTu7P_OjsUOejc6eghZA1M=&c=WvAaCpu5282RTfNCQzYiDwIDf6b9kso1M58mZdfOiUORiFFLY61-GQ==&ch=TFCVHm_UPrGAfl9fK59T_tKdx-b_tDURC1x4uFHKyQ6nNPnqin2VfA==
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Play and Pray Vigil 

 Christian Education Ministry and Parish Care with Pastor Tanya's guidance, will again be 

hosting a 24 hour vigil in the Spirituality Arts Event Center. During this sacred time of noon on 

Good Friday, March 29, to noon on the next day, Saturday, March 30. This has been a very special 

place to be, offering time for quiet reflection, prayer, or meditation. There are a variety of areas for 

children and adults for reading, quiet music, aids to contemplation, and a labyrinth. Snacks will be 

available. 

      We encourage you to sign up for at least one hour of this 24 hour vigil; families are 

encouraged to sign up together. Optimally, there will be two people/families for each hourly shift. 

The hours between 9:00 PM and 7AM can be done quietly awake from your home.  The link to 

sign up will be sent a couple weeks before Good Friday; watch for it in a Thursday email.   

Thank You. 
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First Congregational United Church of Christ 
Office Hours: Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday mornings 9:00 - 1:00 or by appointment. 

 
 

Ministers All Members of First Congregational UCC 

Pastor Rev. Dr. Tanya Sadagopan 

Christian Ed. Director Debi Cox 

Music Director Robyn  Droege-Brennan  

Pianist/Organist Paul Finger 

AV Technician Kaydence Troia 

Secretary Becky Kingsbury 

Bookkeeper Denise Caldwell 

Nursery Coordinator Gwen Charlet 

Custodian Matthew Charlet 
 

 

Church Leadership & Volunteers 

 President                                  Tom Clippert 

 Treasurer                                 Nancy Stabb 

 Finance Chair Mike Rundle 

 Volunteer Coordinator Diane Holtz  

          Gardeners Nancy Stabb, Barbara Bendlin, Jeanine Fry, Tani Abendroth,  

  Tabitha Ebert & Josh Streeter    

 Lawn Mowers: Mark Carlson, Dave Schollmeier, Mike Rundle, Josh Streeter,  

  Doug Newton, David Arndt 

First Congregational Church 

54 South Jackson Street 

Janesville, WI  53548 
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